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SAINTS TAKE 
THE GAME FROM 

ST. SON’S TEAMNews of the City and the Outports 1

But Owe the Winning Goal 
To Faulty Head Work 

Of an Opponent

¥

ACTIVITY IN 1 Change of Tune GOES TO BOSTON 
FOR OPERATIONIn the ReportsC.L.B. CIRCLES w

«S5WMonthly Mess Meeting Last Prospects Now Bright For
Good Western Fishery 

—From the Straits

COLLEGE BOYS DID 
GOOD DEFENCE WORK

Mrs. Lehr Forced to Seek 
Surgical Treatment For 

Her Knep

sSs
Night—Church Parade 

And Brigade Night
l But Luck Was Against 

Them and They Went 
Down to Defeat Show YourJuly 4th. From F. Curnew, (Bel- 

leoram to Rencontre East)—The to
tal catch is 8750 quintals with 150 
for last week. Two traps are in the 
water.

There is a decided improvement 
with traps and codnets; and plenty 
of caplin for bait. The lobster fishery 
shows no improvement. *

The traps took from 2 to 15 quin
tals daily during last week, but there 
is not much doing with hook and 
line.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lehr, who has inter
viewed Dr. Adams, leaves for Boston 
next month and will undergo an op
eration at the hands of Dr. Adams 
after he returns home.

Eight years ago Mrs. Lehr was op
erated on in Boston by the celebrated 
Dr. Donohue, and a strange coinci
dent is that Dr. Adams is the suc
cessor to Dr. Donohue.

For a number of years Mrs. Lehr’s 
kne* has been straight but when the 
opeiation is performed she hopes to 
be able to bend it.

She will enter a private hospital 
and may have to remain there at 
least six months.

The W. & N.C. O’s. of the OLD. 
held their monthly meeting last 
night; Col. Sergt. Miles was in the 
chair.

Arrangements for camp were vis- 
cussed and other business of import
ance transacted.

Committees were formed to look 
after the decorating and illuminating 
of the Armoury in honor of His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con 
naught, who is the President of the 
Church Lads’ Brigade.

Brigade Night
Last night the Avalon Battallion, 

C.L.B. in command of Lieut. CoCl. 
Rendell, the C.C.C. under Lieut.-Col. 
CoCnroy and the Newfoundland High 
landers headed by Col. Patterson 
paraded to the Prince of Wale's Rink 
to rehearse the different movements : 
for His Royal Highness the Duke o! 
Connaught.

Lieut.-Col. Rendell took command 
of the three Brigades and instructed 
the officers and lads to what pari 
they have to perform.

The Brigades will parade to St. 
George’s Field at 10.30 on Wednes
day morning and on arrival of His 
Royal Highness Lieut.-Col. Rendell 
will take command and put the Brig
ades through the different move
ments, and after inspection the of
ficers will take charge of their com
panies for march past and the vari
ous exercises.

Only one goal was scored at the 
Saints-St. Don’s footer match last Patriotism Ms

/night and that by a member of the 
College team for his opponents, who 
won the game by this narrow mar
gin.

MS

Line Up.
ST. DON’S—Lundrigan, goal; Power, 

Cleary, backs; Crawford, Dunn. Mc
Grath, halves ; Gear, Ryan, Smitk. Cal
lahan, W. Callahan, forwards.

on the 15th by decorating 
your houses and premises. Xtt

Best for Years
June 27th. From J. F. Devereaux. 

(Cape Race to St., Shott’s)—One 
banker has arrived and 15 schooners 
from the grounds, 
very good: the best for some years. 
There is plenty of caplin but lobsters 
are scarce and only one factory is 
working.

The men report very good pros
pects with cod and think the coming 

I week with favorable weather good 
hauls will be taken. Two boats, 69 
dories and skiffs and 30 traps are 
fishing. The total catch is 350 quin- 

! tals.

mitmSAINTS—Ross, goal; Dick, Barnes, 
backs; Burns, D. Stevenson, Innis, 
halves; Robertson. Kerr, Irvine, Ew
ing. Evans, forwards.

Referee—C. Quick.
Linesmen—Cleary, St. Don’s; Mc- 

Crindle, Saints.

ISProspects are Kgo

Dutch Steamer
Brings 146 Sheep

wiraczssMMiaK

make a bright and attrac
tive display, and don’t 
cost a great deal.

Wi,They are Consigned to Party 
At Robinson’s Head— . 

More to Come
The Game.

The Saints, winning the toss, took 
the west end of the field and at 7.07 
set the ball going at a lively pace 
along the line to the St .Btm’s goal, 
but it was soon sent out to mid-field 
where some clever work was seen .

The evening was a perfect one for 
football as there was no wind and a 
good exhibition was witnessed.

For a while it looked as if the Saints 
would score on the College boys, as 
shot after shot was sent repeatedly to 
Lundrigan, who saved remarkably well

Power and Cleary played a splendid 
game of defence and kept the ball at 
“bay” all the time.

The St. Don’s lads now put on a 
spurt, worked west again, and several 
times tried to beat Ross, but he was 
too well prepared. Burns seeing a 
chance for a run made down field and 
passed to Irvine, who sent a splendid 
shot to the mouth of the goal, and 
Cleary on trying to head it out landed 
it behind the posts, scoring the goal 
against his ow n side for the Saints.

This woke up the St. Don’s and they 
pue new life into the game, making 
several good runs up the field, but luck 
was against them in trying to find the 
equalizer.

The half time sounded leaving the 
Scots one goal in the lead.

Second Half.
The lasMap opened with the college 

boys putting more vigor and vim into 
the game, every man doing his hardest 
to equalize.

The game became very interesting 
th ball being taken from one end of the 
field to the other, by individual play 
but no scoring was seen. Irvine re
ceived a kick in the stomach and was 
knocked out of commission for a while.

Play being resumed the ball was 
sent to the Saints territory and every 
moment spectators thought the college 
boys would score, but Barnes and Dick 
played a cool game and refused to let 
the ball go past them.

Play was again interrupted, * as Ir
vine received a blow a second time. 
The final whistle sounded before the 
College boys could equalize.

Notes on the Game
Burns and Irvine played a splendid 

game; also Barnes and Dick, the full 
back line.

The Callahan Brothers played a good 
game and Lundrigan in goal saved 
splendidly.

The table now stands :
Teams

Collegians .. .
Star..........................
C.E.I.........................
B.I.S.........................
Casuals...............
Saints....................
Feildians...............
St. Bon’s...............

M5The Dutch steamer Soestdigk, nine 
days from Hamburg, bound to Boston 
and Philadelphia with a general car
go, arrived in port this morning to 
land 146 sheep, which are intended 
for Robinson’s Head, West Coast. 
They will be sent across country by 
rail.

We are well stocked in these 
goods and are making a “feature” 
of them for the next few days.

July 4th. From R. Furneaux (Rose 
Blanche to Petites)—Prospects are 
fairly good and caplin plentiful. Six 
schooners have returned. The lobster 
fishery is very poor. Several boats, 
skiffs with 1 dory each, returned from 

j Cape Breton ports and had abput 35 
: quintals for each dory for 3 Weeks.

The total catch is 1370 and for last 
week 340. Sixteen dories and skiffs 
are fishing.

&5S

Two hundred sheep for Prof. Dahl 
are expected shortly.

The Soestdijk is 6445 gross, 4231 
net, built by the Furness Withy Co. 
in 1901. This is her first visit to St. 
John’s.

She will land her sheep this even
ing and continue her journey as soon 
as possible.

Church Façade
The C.L.B. will hold an open air 

church service at Quidi Vidi on July 
19th in the afternoon.

Prospects Good 
From J. Butt 

Sablon to Forteau )—Caplin is plenti
ful and prospects are very good. The

July 4th. (Blanci
o

MI) NOT VISIT HOVSE
TO SEE IF IT WAS O.K. iotal catcl> is 400 (luillta<*s-

TwTenty-two traps are out and 30
dories and skTîfs fishing. The fish
struck here on Monday, June 29th.

o

Sarayeva, Capital
Of Bosnia-Govina

m,mMrs Power, who visited Miss Mul-
laly the evening the latter’s money j 
was stolen, says she did not return to ** *s yel to° ear^ to 6*v® any defi- 
the house to see that it was alright, opinion ot the voyage.
but when passing along Water Street

The ice Where the Murder of Arch
duke Francis Austrian 

Heir Took Place

is all gone.
July 4th. From T. O’Brien (Lance. she sawr two boys standing near.

She has no idea who took the money | au ^0llP to Bed Ba> ) I respects are
very bright and there is plenty

ÏS2i

Ot mand also says that Miss Mullaly did 
not put the money in a drawer in the 
kitchen while she was^there.

mcaplin.
Two traps set on the 3rd got a 

borft load of cod each and the few 
j traw ls set are getting from 30 to 70 

large fish every haul. Fine weather| 
is favouring operations.

IWSThe most populous town in Bosnia 
is the capital, Sarajevo, where the 
shocking murder of Austria’s heir-ap
parent and his ‘wife took place. It 
had in 1910 a population of 51,919.

The Provinces of Bosnia and Her
zegovina were, by Treaty of Berlin, 
July 13, 1878, handed over to the 
Austro-Hungarian government for ad
ministration and military occupation. 
By autograph letters of October 5, 
1908, addressed to the premier of both 
states, the sovereignty of His Majesty 
the Emperor-King was extended over 
the provinces.

The two provinces have an area of 
19,768 square miles. The population 
in 1910 was 1,898,044. The Moham
medans numbered 612,000; Servian 
Orthodox, 825,338;
434,190; Evangelical,
Catholics, 8,136; 
religions, 96.

The nationality is ‘ Croato-Servian, 
only in the greater towns there are 
Spanish Jews and here and there 
Gypsies and colonists of different na
tionalities.

o
“Digby“ Arrives

Many Passengers jj
TO-NIGHT’S MATCH 

B.I.S. VS. C.E.I.
B O 
F O

ftS ■PERSONAL. - SHIPPING s, e ma g $
■s ; j

o ■ (&■
The C E I and B.I.S. meet this ! J<W Glltt Exploded

evening. The players are: Fisherman Injured
C.E.I.—Marshall, goal ; Hussey, j

S.S. Dgby arrived at 11 a.m. with 
the following passengers: Mr. Wii- 
frid D. Ay re Miss M. I Ayre, Mr. A. 
L. ain, Mr! L. G. Bain, Mr. Chas. 
Blackburn, Mrs. Blackburn and child 
and nurse, Mr. R. H. Brookes, Mrs. 
Caldwell, Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Miss 
H. D. Campbell and nurse, Capt. T. J. 
Carey-Evaris, Mr. Fred. Clay, Mrs. 
Clay, Mr. Jack Fox, Hon. A. F. Good- 
ridge, Miss Goodridge, Mrs. A. Hay
ward, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Hiscock, 
Miss A. llubley, Mss Moore Johnson, 
Miss J. L. Kendall, Mr. Neil J. Mac- 
namara, Mr. H. LeMessurier, Mr. R. 
B. Reid, Mr. H. V. Reid, Mrs. R. G. 
Rendell, Mrs. Arthur Rendell, Master 
Rendell, Hon. J. D. Ryan, Miss R. 
Sainsbury*, Mrs. H. Tait, Miss J. E. M. 
Tait, Ensign R. Bowring, S.A., Miss 
Clift, Ensign W. Cole, S.A., Ensign 
G. Earle, S.A., Mrs. J. R. Edge, En
sign H. Elsworth, S.A., Capt. G. 
French, S.A., Mrs. C. Green, Mrs. M. 
Green, Miss Guy, Mr. C. Harris, Ad
jutant Hiscock, S.A., Mr. N. Lear, Miss 
Moody, Miss Munday, Miss Pauling, 
Mrs. L. F. Sigston, Master Sigston, 
Master G. Sigston, Master R. Sigston 
Miss Sigston, Mr. A. Smith, Miss 
Stewart, Mr. J. Stewart, Mr. G. Trem- 
beth, Miss Walters, Capt. J. WTells 
S.A., Adjutant H. Wiltshire, S.A., Mr. 
It. Winton.

FIONA AT BI RINMrs. E. Scaplin arrived by the 
Stephano, on a visit from Vancouver.

L. Stick, backs; Drover, Fox, R. Stick. | 
halves; M. Churchill,

S.S. Fiona is at Burin to-day re
city ceiving bunker coal.

Yesterday afternoon 
Auckinleckr | Grant, of Blanc Sablon, wired Messrs.

“His

Mr. win
Mr. J. Green is visiting the 

from Bell Island and will remain till 
Tuesday next.

Hunt, Hartley, E. Churchill, forwards, j Job Bros, and Co., as follows: 
B.I.S.—Clare, goal; T. Duggan, Royal Highness

<>
S.S. Pomeranian leaves Liverpool 

Saturday for St. John’s.
landed at , 9.30;

Kavanagh, backs; W. Duggan, Burke, ashore two hours and felt pleased 
Brown, halves: E. J. Brophy, Jack- ; with his reception.
man, Dunn, Shortall, E. Brophy, for-j accident in the firing of cannon, Hugh
wards.

Rev. Fr. Nangle continues to im
prove and hopes to be able to leave 
the hospital shortly.

Sorry to say an
Portia left Sa. Mary’s at 5.20 p.m. 

yesterday.Palmer, of Trinity, blowing his right 
arm off. He is gone to St. Anthony 
on the Essex.”

The following was received last 
night by the Deputy Minister of Cus- 

| toms, Mr. H. Wr. LeMessurier, from 
The following letter dated June 26tli the Sub-Collector at Blanc Sablon: 

was received yesterday by the Board “H.M.S. -Essex, with the Duke of Con-

o
Roman Catholics, 

6,387 ; Greek 
Jews, 11,187; other

Messrs. W. J. Carew', F. Brien and 
W. White left by last evening’s ex- a.m. and left at 7.30. 
press for Come by Chance to spend a morrow, 
few- days, fishing. ■ - ---------

Prospero arrived at Fogo at 6.2i>
She is due to-Market is Glean

Of British Fish
H ----------  Schrs. Maud, at Patten and For-

Hon. James Ryan left by yester- sey’s; Nansen, S. Harris; Hamlet at 
day’s express for Bonavista to be Tibbo’s; Spiimvay, at J. B. Foote's, 
present at the reception to His Royal are loading at Grand ank for Oporto. 
Highness the Duke of Connaught. ----------

of Trade from Lind & Couto of Opor-1 naught, arrived this morning.
fishing folk gave him a royal wel-

The
to:

“For some considerable time our come. He left again at noon for St. 
market has been quite bare of Brit- Anthony. A sad accident occurred., 
ish cure, and this has given a tre- Hugh Palmer had his hand blown off! 
mendous impulse to Norwegian, Ice- when firing a cannon in honor of the 
land and German cures, which are ! event.’" 
now in the general consumption all j 
over the country.

Sagona sails northwrard at 3 p.m., 
Conductor Lilly, of the street car taking the following passengers: A. 

service, who had his leg crushed last F. Reid, Dr. J. S. Adams, Dr. S. P. 
winter, necessitating its amputation, Mallett, Rev. N. G. Vivian, E. N. Per
is able to take short walks daily.

o
THF HIGH COST OF LIVING

At the present time possibly no 
other subject is receiving quite as 
much attention in Canada as this 

It will be a surprise to most

» *
rin, M. McCutchin.o

oThe Hon. Secretary of the Church
“From a British point of view, this of England Orphanage desires to 

is much to be regretted, and we fear gratefully acknowledge receipt of 
it w ill be difficult to recover lost ! Cakes, Sugar, etc., from the Commit- 
ground in the face of the lower tariff tee of St. Andrew’s Sunday* School 
accorded to competing cures which treat, 
all pay at the rate of 34 reis per kilo j 
against 39 reis per ki/o on the Brit- ! 
ish article.”

W L D F Pt. 
3 0 1 
3 0 1
2 11 
10 2 
2 2 0 
111 
0 3 0

4 0 4 0 3 13 0

League Football, St. George’s FieldMiss Ruby was taken to the hospital 
! in the ambulance from Capt. Keep- 7 o’clock this evening, C.E.I. vs. B.I.S-

onc.
readers to know that during the fis
cal year which ended March 31st, 
1913, Canada paid $11,500,000 in duty 
on food, and of all this large sum is 
virtually a direct tax on the con-

ing’s residence, Quidi Vidi Road, yes
terday afternoon. She Is in a serious 
condition.

o
ORANGE PARADE

i
------- - j The city Orangemen will observe

Mr. Harold Hutchings, who was the 12th by attending service at Wes-
operated on for appendicitis, is now ley Church Sunday afternoon, when
able to leave his room for a few the Rev. F. R. Matthews will preach,
hours daily.

o
sumer.

In glancing over the list it is easy 
to understand that the buying public 
are themselves largely to blame in 
many instances, for there are ar
ticles of food produced in Canada 
that are equal in every respect to 
those made in any country in the 
world.

La the baking powrder line alone 
there were 667,904 lbs. imported into 
Canada, and this means the con
sumer paid in duty the enormous 
sum of $67,000. There are no better 
goods in the world in this line than 
magic baking powder, and it is made 
in a model sanitary up-to-date fac
tory, and can be procured'in any 
first-class store at one-half the price 
the imported article sells for.

Such articles as raisins,, currants, 
and many other things, which do not 
grow in Canada, op are not produced 
here, have of necessity to be import
ed, and the duty paid.

If the consumer would devote a 
little thought and attention to this 
subject a large amount of money 
could and would be saved.—Cana
dian Home Journal.

BAND CONCERT HOPED FOR. o
MAGISTRATE’S COURT

It is hoped that w’hile H.M.S. Essex 
is in port arrangements will be made

o o
o

‘Arranmore’ Leaves -
Dock at Quebec

“Curse of Golden Land”
At The Nickel Theatre thc parks-

A 59 year old fisnerman, drunk, 
was discharged.

A 30 fyear old cooper, Job Street, 
drunk and disorderly, wras fined $2 or 
7 days.

A 49 year old fireman, England, 
changed with vagrancy, was sent 
down for 10 days.

A 25 year old laborer, Carter’s Hill, 
drunk and disorderly, (2) the larceny 
of 75 cents, was held over.

----------  Capt. Drake, who had his leg am-
Sister Ursula, formerly Miss *Dela- putated at the General Hospital rè- 

ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. De- cently, was sufficiently strong to be 
laney, and sister of Mr. C. Delaney, wheeled down to the veranda yester- 
of the R. N. Co.’s electrical depart- day. He is growing stronger every 
ment, who has spent fourteen years day and hopes to be able to leave the 
in a convent at Arkansas, U.S.A., ar- institution shortly, 
rived by the Stephano yesterday on a 
visit to friends.

for her band to give a concert in one of

j. -o -

DISASTER FUND The S.S. Arranmore, of which Capt. 
D. McDonald, late of the City of Syd
ney, has been given command, leaves 
the dock at Quebec shortly. There 
were a large number of applicants for 
the position and Captain McDonald 
wras fortunate in getting theappoint- 
ment.

She is a splendid steamer and he is 
delighted with her.

The Arranmore will make Halifax 
her headquarters. *

There wras a very large attendance ; 
at the Nickel Theatre last evening.

i 1
Many of the Stephano’s round-trip- Already acknowledged ___ $257,734.01

pers were present and were highly Exeter, per Bishop Jones, 5 
pleased with the entertainment.

o
1 ELITE TONSORIAL PARLOURshgs. .. .

The pictures compared favorably Proceeds of 
writh any they had seen in the States.

1.21
Girls’ Bilikin 

Club Bazaar, per Rev. Dr.
Fenwick..................................

Employees Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Co., of Canada, 
at Montreal ($218.00 less 
$200.00 already acknow
ledged) ..........................................

Collected on the Epivorth 
Mission, per G. M. God
dard and J. S. Currie, 
M.H.A................................................

!
The Elite Tonsorial Parlour, oiMiss Mary Maddigan, who wras on a 

A 50 > ear old laborer, drunk and j visit from Boston to her brother, Mr. which Mr. F. Roberts is proprietor, 
disorderly, who fell over Goodridge’s
wharf, was fined $10 or 30 days.

This evening one of the greatest 
attractions in the history , of the 
Nickel will be presented. It is a two 
reel story entitled “Father and Son, 
or the Curse of the Golden Land.”

It is a gripping and most astound
ing story of the busiest ingratitude, 
treachery and final retribution.

The acting which is by the Vita- 
graph artists is perfect and Court
ney Foote and Rodger L. Lyton, who 
are featured, display wonderful tal
ent.

10.65
Frank Maddigan, has left for her opens to-day at the head qjN. (Prescott 
home in the States. She was here Street It is well fitted up and will 
twro months and spent very pleasant be under the managament of Mr. H. 
time. Miss Maddigan wras absent Walsh, late of Moncton.

' from the Colony twenty-seven years.

o
CYCLIST INJURED

- —o18.00 o
Master Fitgerald, while cycling LIVED ON PRINCE’S STREETPREPARE FOR THE WORST.j along Circular Road at dinner hour

yesterday, was run down by Con- SOnic fraternity, left last night for Mrs. Sarah Pope, who is the larg- 
tractor Coaker’s horse.

Mr. W. J. Edgar, D.G.S., of the Ma-
Are you prepared for a fire? Most 

folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

The wheel Botwood to make arrangements w*ith est tenement owmer on George Street, . 
went over his shoulder, but broke no the local. Masonic there for the recep- ! says that the unfortunate Mrs. Cur- 
bones, though his hand was badly tion of His Royal Highness the Duke ran 
bruised.

59.35

aud her three children did not 
of Connaught. He was accompanied live on George / Street, as stated in 

His w’ounds wrere dressed at McMur- by Mr. R. G. Ash, D.G.T., of the Scot- some of the evening papers, but was
a resident of Prince’s Street.

$257,823.22

The other subjects are also good 
and will prove attractive.

. ’

R. WATSON,
do’s drug store, Rawlins' Cross. ; tish rite.Hon. Secretary.
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